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RIDING PONY:
9. WILLOWCROFT SOPRANO		
9. LANCEFIELD PARK LEOPOLD		

Treelea Park
Lancefield Park

TRAKEHNER:
23. CELESTIAL PARK MADDOCK		Celestial Park

ARABIAN:
Lusia Abbott
7. ALPHALEA ARABIANS			
4. ARBOUR GRANGE HAFAB		
Aristocrat Arabians
Lanaryn Arabians
7. ARIA IMPRESARIO			
4. ERIN PARK NELSON			
Aristorcrat Arabians
7. Fairview Jamil Al Kha-zar		
Lanaryn Arabians
Lanaryn Arabians
7. Mescal Al Saba			
9. MISTER MAX				
Noran Arabians
Noran Arabians
9. MYSTICA SANTOSA			
4. PENDEL PARK JERICHO			
Aristocrat Arabians
9. QUAYYZAR				Noran Arabians
Shimshir Stud
9. SP SHAKIL RAFIQ			
AUSTRALIAN STOCK HORSE
11. JESTERS FLAT REGRET			

Jesters Flat Equestrian

FRIESIAN:
29. FRISO’S NIGHT RYDER			
Lokenzo Park
Kendhall Park Stud
27. OMER RS FAN TOP EN TWEL		
29. REITSE				Alison Venrooy
GERMAN RIDING PONY
20. DON PHILINO				Dynamik Stallions
20. GOLDEN ROCK			
Dynamik Stallions
Dynamik Stallions
20. TOP DER DA				
20. TRUSSARDI				Dynamik Stallions
LUSITANO:
28. Chapelhouse cristiano		

Margaret Cala

WARMBLOOD:
22. ARVADA ROYAL JESTER			
Arvada Stud
22. ARVADA FOLKLORE			
Arvada Stud
22. ARVADA CARPRILLI III			
Arvada Stud
Arvada Stud
22. ARVADA ARDEN			
23. A’SEDUCTION				Alison Davis
22. BLOOMFIELDS FURST IMPRESSION
Arvada Stud
20. CHICAGO				Donovan Showjumping
17. DORNKAART				
Thistle Park Equestrian
25. LATIN LOVER				
Hermitage Dressage
Foxleigh Stud
17. LORD DENIRO				
21. PENNY HILL PARK			
Michelle James
22. RANGEVIEW LANDSTROM		
Arvada Stud
27. RIVERWOOD LODGE			Caitlin Bolger
24. SANDROBEDO				Hermitage Dressage
25. SKYWALKER				Hermitage Dressage
26. SKY DIAMOND				Cassandra Sangrioli
19. YALAMBI’S CARPINO Z			
Yalambi Farm Stud
Yalambi Farm Stud
18. YALAMBI’S CASSINI ROSSO		
18. YALAMBI’S FAIR DIAMOND		
Yalambi Farm Stud
WELSH:
3. Bamborough Siam			
Aryline Pony Stud		
3. Koora Lyn Acclaim		
Aryline Pony Stud		
5. Gwynfaes Madoc			
Rowen Stud		
4. RIVINGTON MADDOX			
Aristocrat Arabians
Kismet Park		
3. San-del Popstar			
5. Trapalanda Downs ImprinT		
Serdella Stud		
4. Wendamar Cassanova		
Aristocrat Arabians
OTHER SERVICES:
30. BALDIVIS VETERINARY HOSPITAL
31. BELVOIR EQUINE CLINIC
31. LARKHILL VETS
32. MILNE FEEDS
31. MURRAY VETERINARY SERVICES
18 (National) MAGIC BREED
73 (National) Karen Nicoletto Show Horses
71 (National) LANDOR STATION QUARTER HORSES & PAINTS

PAINT:
11. DOUBLE FAX				Beverley Ward
Kintore Paints & QH
15. KINTORE THE PROFIT			
Landor Station
13. LOPESLIKEALOOT			
Palm Lodge
10. PL DATELINE’S MYT LEAGUER		
10. PL HEZA COOL SENSATION		
Palm Lodge
10. PL IMA FIRE N CASSIDY KID		
Palm Lodge
QUARTER HORSE
12. CLASSIC SCENARIO			
15. COOSCENARIO			
12. HELIOS ANTARTIC			
12. JD’s JOKERS OUTBACK ROCK		
15. OHK KRYMSUN ZIP			
12. RADICAL BLUE MAGIC			
73 (National) HEEZ ZIPPIN HOT		
71 (National) The Caicos Kid		
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Amanda Rochford
Kintore Paints & QH
Triple S Quarter Horses
Rebecca Crusack
Kintore Paints & QH
Kareela Hill Stud
Karen Nicoletto Show Horses
Landor Station QH & Paints

View the studs and
stallions online and link directly
to their webpage.

www.showscene.com.au
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Kerry Treasure started Aristocrat Arabians over 23
years ago with one Arabian Purebred mare. Since
then the stud has developed a name for breeding quality riding type horses with good bone along the
Crabbet lines. The horses have excelled in the show ring and Kerry now has a selection of stallions
that compliment not only Purebred mares, but also Thoroughbred and Warmbloods for producing
Anglo, Part or Arabian Warmblood performance horses. The first Welsh Pony stallion was introduced
12 years ago and Kerry is now involved in the showing of this breed and has two stallions at stud.
Kerry feels Welsh are an ideal breed to cross with the Arabian mares to produce the Arabian Pony or
Part Arabian that are so popular as an all round riding pony. Fifteen acres in Cunderdin is home to the
stud, which offers excellent mare care facilities with individual yards and paddocks. Kerry Treasure:
041 893 5080, aristocratarabian@hotmail.com

ARISTOCRAT ARABIANS

KISMET PARK

Kismet Park started back in 1992 with the breeding of Riding Ponies as a hobby. A chance meeting in
2005 changed our lives forever. I was asked to judge the breed section at Busselton Ag Show and the
judge in the other ring Delys Watt of San-Del Stud. We got talking and decided to go and have
a look at her recent foals and that’s where we found our super spunky five week old Popstar.
Wow what a journey it has been so far! We could never have imagined in a million years that
we would have a pony like Popstar. Popstar has the nicest nature with masses of personality,
he thinks he’s a big puppy dog. His character and huge flowing movement has seen us achieve
more than we had ever in our lifetime before, and probably will never again. Popstar has won
an amazing 23 Supreme of Supreme Awards, Best Youngstock Awards, Best Welsh Exhibit
Awards, Supreme Champion at the Perth Royal Show and many many more. His progeny are
proving to have the same beautiful temperament and nature, they just love people. Kismet
Park has now changed breeding direction, going into Part Welsh as our cross from Popstar out
of our Dr Johnston mare is just divine. So we can’t wait to start our next journey with what we
call our Once in a Lifetime Pony! Pictured is Kismet Park Socialite Kim Thomas on 0458
013 366 or email kismetpark@westnet.com.au
Photo credit Paige King

NORAN ARABIANS

Noran Arabians celebrate over 40 successful years in the industry with the addition of Mystica
Santosa standing at stud this year. Quayyzar has retired to stud alongside the legendary Mr Max
(24 yr old) who will now stand his last season at stud this year. Noran would also like to announce their Arabian Tack Shop has now
achieved a dealership with Sneiders (SSTack) USA for all your Arabian horse show halters and product requirements. Please visit our
website www.noranarabians.com or email your queries to Nancy or Kylie Wall: noran3@bigpond.com
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Established in 1999 with the purchase of an older Australian
pony mare Neva Tia Sophia. Sophia was quickly followed
with Neva Tia Silver Cloud, Neva Tia Silver Dreamtime, Neva Tia Silver Doublet and the old mare
Neva Tia Tooriliyay. On a visit to Sydney in 2003 we were lucky enough to visit Koora Lyn Australian
Pony Stud and were offered the lease of the yearling colt Koora Lyn Acclaim. Acclaim stood in WA
till 2005 when he then returned to Sydney back to the KL Stud in that time producing a number of
well performed ponies for the stud including Aryline Sugar Fairy, our multi supreme winning mare as
well as bringing home multiple champions and supremes in his own career across three states. In the
meantime we were very lucky to purchase Bamborough Siam from the closing down sale of Beelo
Bi Stud.Siam has produced an exceptional crop of foals both pure and part breds for us over the years
with the added bonus of introducing dilute coloured foals to the stud. Both Acclaim and Siam have
helped make Aryline Pony Stud one of the leading producers of Australian ponies in WA in the past decade with their progeny boasting
an impressive list of awards. We are pleased to welcome Acclaim back to WA where he will once again take his place beside Siam as a
resident stallion. We can be contacted on 0419967670 or aryline@bigpond.com

ARYLINE PONY STUD

Lanaryn Arabians & Braylea Show Horses have been breeding and
showing quality Arabians and Derivatives for over 20 years. We have
a small exceptional group of mares that have been carefully selected. All are A class show winners and carry
the bloodlines of todays most inspirational stallions. We are excited to announce that the beautiful Mescal
Al Saba is now a permanent resident and joins our young straight Egyptian black colt, Fairview Jamil Al
Kha-zar at stud this season. In partnership with Eneri Park we are agents for the amazing Marwan Al Shaqab
son, Aria Impresario (USA) in Australia and look forward to the next generation of foals born at Lanaryn
Arabians. Situated in the beautiful wine growing Swan Valley, we are just a stroll to wineries, café’s and the
chocolate factory! Positions are now available for halter training and show preperation. Pictured: Nadalla
Park Makmiadiva Visitors welcome, Contact Melanie or Taryn Bray on 0405 643 389

LANARYN ARABIANS

Tracey Bavinton Photo

ALPHALEA ARABIANS

Established in 1980 when Lusia Abbott bred the purebred
mare Jumburra Falling Star to the multi Supreme Champion
Palomino, Tiara Glowing Gold and produced a Supreme Champion Palomino colt. Bitten by the Arabian
bug, Lusia purchased several Arabians, including the beautiful black liver chestnut colt Kejome Kamill,
who won at the Perth Royal Show several times, sired many Champions, Supreme Champions and
endurance horses. Lusia then imported a Pure Polish Arabian stallion from USA, Vivo (Tryptyk x Wiola)
sire of Revel, Alphalea’s only home bred stallion. Also purchased was Sadiks Psyche, an Australian
Champion Stallion in hand and under saddle. Believing it takes quality horses to produce quality horses,
Alphalea recently imported three young mares that have been shown to high accolades on the east
coast. Breathless Vision (bay) was awarded Reserve Australian Champion Filly (equal in points to the
Champion). RD Caprice (grey) was Supreme Purebred Female at the Victorian Classic and Beguine OH has been an East Coast Champion
and Australian Champion Top 10. Lusia Abbott: 0428 631 080 www.alphaleaarabians.com.au

TREELEA PARK

Treelea Park Pony Stud is situated in the shire of Serpentine with the multi Champion and Supreme
Willowcroft Soprano standing at public stud. Soprano is a pure joy to own, with his quiet nature he can
be taken straight from the paddock once every four months when my daughter wants a ride and with no issues. He also does modelling
for Maddington Horselands inside their shop on the catwalk for their VIP nights! We breed only one or two foals for ourselves each year
and currenlty have two colts weanlings by Soprano for sale. Treelea Park Doulton, chestnut, mat 13hh and black/brown Treelea Park
Elite, mat 13.2/3 hh. We have had a few years break from showing, but will be back out and about later in the year.
Michelle Willems 0411 036 772 or visit www.treeleapark.com
in 2007 with the purchase of two weanling fillies, one from the Cwmkaren Stud in Queensland
ROWEN STUD Established
and another from Pen-nant Stud in South Australia as foundation mares. In 2008 Gwynfaes Madoc was
imported from Wales as a two year old colt. Sired by the well known Welsh Cob stallion Gwynfaes Culhwch who is UK Royal Welsh
Show and multiple Sires Ratings winner. Gwynfaes Madoc was shown as a three year old to win Supreme Welsh Exhibit at the 2009
WA All Welsh Show. We are very lucky to own him as he is proving a wonderful stock getter, all his progeny are doing well in the
show ring , they are all very much stamped by him in looks and have very trainable temperaments. In 2010 Rowen Stud imported
from Wales a filly, Penstrumbly Blue Jean Baby - her first daughter by Madoc,
Rowen Gloria Jean, has enjoyed much success in the showring so far. Rowen
Madonna also a Madoc 2010 filly, has won every major Welsh Youngstock in
hand award available in WA which has been a terrific boost for our stud along
with winning Hi Point Exhibitor at the 2012 WA All Welsh. We have seven
mares in foal to Madoc for this coming season including one from a TB mare.
The first cross foals are also proving very popular for the ridden market too.
Jody McKenzie, www.rowenwelshcobs.webs.com
SERDELLA STUD Situated in Mardella and started in 2014 with the purchase of the magnificent
multi supreme winning Welsh D Stallion Trapalanda Downs Imprint. Our aim
is to breed performance horses for any chosen discipline over our TB mares with movement, athleticism and a great
amount of bone, with the bonus a quiet and sensible nature. . He is by the multi supreme winning Trapalanda Dai
Wynne. Imprint has done a little bit of everything including in hand and ridden breed, handy pony, eventing and
dressage. His super quiet nature is passed on to his progeny. Imprint’s foals are born with super movement and great
bone. He is a stallion that you can take anywhere and stable next to any other horses without an issue, as he is a no fuss
type of stallion. Serdella Stud: 0413 945 579 Pictured: Serdella Bust Up by Trapalanda Downs Imprint (Redfoto)
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WA Stud News and Happenings
Audra McHenry from Palm Lodge in Middle Swan has been
occupied with her young twins over the past few years and has not
been doing a great deal with her Paint stallions. Although Butch
Cassidy was put down after severe colic Audra has some of his
fillies to carry on the bloodlines and also has three new colts ready
to be upgraded to stallion status. One of these, PL Ima Fire N
Cassidy Kid, a true black and white16hh tobiano, will be retained
as Audra’s future stallion and will be at stud this year.
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Kerry Treasure from Aristocrat Arabians and Welsh Ponies has had a
stressful year with a couple of her Arabian stallions. Erin Park Nelson
had surgery after a colic episode that was not due to a blockage or twist
but to his bowel being dislodged. Nelson has recovered completely and
Kerry has decided to do AI with him this year. Arbour Grange Hafab
had penicillin after presenting with a swollen leg and had an allergic
reaction to the procain in the penicillin that had him falling down and
having a ‘fit’. He survived and is now back to normal but Kerry has his Di Hill from Friso Friesian
‘medical bracelet’ prepared that says Do Not Administer Penicillin!
Stud, breeders of Friesians
since 1979, has sold her
stallion Reitse to Alison and
Kristy Jarvis is excited about the future for the stud’s German Riding Steve Venrooy of Mellandra
Equine and Agistment
Pony youngsters in Germany. Coco de Luxe, a mare purchased in 2011, Centre in the Albany. “I
has now commenced her preparation for the mare performance test and always felt if the right
is in training with Birgit Wellhausen-Henschke, who is a top producer time and person came into
of FEI horses for international sport and has had much success with Reitse’s life I would let him
ponies in former years. In 2013, after covering over 4,000 km across go , and now was the right
Germany, Kristy purchased Top Bachelor, a foal with a huge walk and time and the right people.”
an uphill canter wrapped in a black coat and a super pedigree with his Reitse will stand at stud and Alison and Steve have put him
sire Top Berlin being a 14hh pony that can jump 1.6 metres with a score back into work - the plan being that he will compete next
of 9.8 for his jump and having the pedigree of the international show year in possibly dressage and jumping. The Venrooy’s are
jumping Warmblood, Cornet Oblensky in his lines. Sadly Bachelor familiar with Reitse as they have been breeding for the past
had to be euthanised in June after an unfortunate paddock accident. few years and have foals due this season.
Dynamik Stallions are returning to Germany in August and will bring Di is retaining her band of broodmares, many of whom
home updated reports on their young stock in training.
are daughters and grand daughters of Reitse and is now
fulfilling her dream of campaigning and competing in
dressage with some of her mares and will be showing at the
Two German Riding pony
Perth Royal. While not intending to own another stallion
Stallions coming to WA
Di is considering breeding, using chilled and frozen semen
It’s more than a rumour now – WA has two new over her Reitse mares, as she said he has been a fantastic
German Riding Pony stallions that will be here sire and has passed on outstanding qualities to his progeny.
for the 2014 breeding season. Experienced coach PHOTOP of frieze under saddle here with Di at show.
and former international rider Sally Leigh Woods Alison sending photo said we may or may not be able to use
has returned from a June trip across Europe and as we already have one of him
England where she visited many of the German
Riding Pony studs in her search for performance Rivendell Winston has changed his status on Facebook
horses for a client in WA. The first selection was a black with four from stallion to gelding and his interests from breeding to
white socks, 14.1hh that has already won numerous high level dressage. Registered with the Australian Warmblood and
performance events. He was a team member in the 2011 and 2012 Sporthorse Association this brown 16hh gentleman changed
European Championships and was selected to join the new stud in his status when owner Anja Cherian from Rivendell Stud
WA because he has the ability to produce not only dressage prospects, in Mariginiup decided to stop her stud activities and lease
but all round sensible riding mounts with superb movement. The out the broodmare band. Anja said that being a gelding
second stallion is a chocolate brown four year old that won his first does not exclude him from his family duties, which includes
competition and from that win qualified to compete at the prestigious looking after the ‘kids’ at times.
major event for young horses in Germany, the Bundeschampionate Winston will also be keeping an eye on his son, Quincy, bred
in Warendorf. This young stallion will stay in training in Germany by Lorraine Richmond from Windemere Stud in NSW, who
until after the event later in 2014 and then will be coming to WA. has joined the NSW Mounted Police Section on a trial basis.
Looking forward to seeing these additions to the WA gene pool of Quincy is around 16.2hh and so far he is doing well and his
future looks promising.
quality horses.

FRISO STUD

Dynamik Stallions

BREEDING TELLS FOR WELSH COB STUD

The emerging interest in Welsh Cobs was behind the setting up of Rowen Welsh Cob stud in 2007 by Jody and Kim McKenzie.
Situated in Narrogin, the stud started with the purchase of two weanling fillies from the Cwmkaren Stud in Queensland and
another from Pen-nant Stud in South Australia as foundation mares. In 2008 the stud imported the two year old colt Gwynfaes
Madoc from Wales and he was shown as a three year old to win Supreme Welsh Exhibit at the 2009 WA All Welsh show. He
is obviously following in his father’s footsteps as he is by the well known Welsh Cob stallion Gwynfaes Culhwch who is a UK
Royal Welsh Show and multiple Sires Ratings winner.
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JESTERS FLAT EQUESTRIAN

Based in Margaret River, Western Australia, Jesters
Flat Equestrian started their Australian Stock Horse
stud in 2008 with the purchase of ASH colt, Regret, from the late Brian Bird’s Estate. Jesters Flat Regret boasts
impressive bloodlines dating back to foundation sires, Abbey and Sage King. His progeny is already showing
strong form with first gelding, JF Lawson, beginning his career training in the eventing arena (pictured here).
First filly (4yr old), JF Alice, is also showing exceptional potential and will play her first game of polocrosse
this year. All JF Regret’s progeny have shown consistently stylish presentation, as well as being calm, athletic
and intelligent. A perfect combination! For more information, including a YouTube video of Regret, Alice
and Lawson in work, visit www.jestersflat.com or call 08 9757 4562. Did you know….. all Jesters Flat
progeny are named after Australian literary figures!
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Nicoletto is one of the most
KAREN NICOLETTO SHOW HORSES Karen
knowledgeable trainers in the equine

industry, training both horse and riders for their chosen discipline for the past two decades. Working
closely with students at Catholic Agricultural College in Bindoon, Karen gives 110% to ensure they learn
all aspects of owning, training and showing quality horses. Standing her Quarter Horse stallion Heez Zippin
Hot (Mr Chip) at stud this year for a limited number of mares, contact Karen sooner rather than later to get
your mare booked in as he’s proven to be a sire in demand in previous years. A versatile Quarter Horse
who has proven himself in and out of the show ring, Heez Zippin Hot has a kind eye and impeccable
temperament, qualities he has been passing onto his progeny. Karen Nicoletto Show Horses phone 0412
173 466, Karen.nicoletto@gmail.com. Refer to the advert on page 72.

PALM LODGE PAINTS

PLP have recently resumed their full breeding program after Audra
McHenry put Palm Lodge second to make time for twin boys, Zen
and Dyllon. Situated in the Swan Valley on 150 acres, breeding top shelf Paints that are versatile and competitive
in halter and performance - Western/English. PL has a well-established broodmare band with upcoming fillies,
new bloodlines and are standing two to three exciting, very impressive stallions with high quality and proven
IMP bloodlines. PL Heza Cool Sensation - halter and cutting bred, producing very trainable and true-to-type
progeny. PL Ima Fire N Cassidy Kid - a big, eye-catching true black/white Tobiano, mat 16hh is an impressive,
forward moving horse. WOW!! Originally going to be for sale, the 100% IMP bred chestnut overo colt by The
Awestriker (Imp), is maturing into a big, well put together colt that is likely to stand at stud. These stallions
offer a range of different types to suit any/all disciplines/versatility. Audra 0438 192 814
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Twenty-five
years
of
handling stallions and ten as
a qualified artificial insemination technician have contributed to
the success of Lisa Adams’ breeding and artificial insemination
centre at Lancefield Park in Boyanup. The centre can take a mare
from conception to foaling down and their services are designed
to make the breeding process convenient and affordable for all
horse owners. Clients’ stallions are welcome on the property
and Lancefield Park also offers its own stallions. AI is a highly
technical field and Lisa has invested a great deal of time in keeping
her knowledge of the practice up
to date. “We think of Lancefield
Park as a boutique operation that
provides a complete breeding
service,” she said. Lancefield
Park is proud to offer at stud
Lancefield Park Leopold, SanDel Popstar and for the first
time, the stunning black Straight
Egyptian stallion SP Shakil Rafiq
at public stud via AI / fresh and
chilled semen. www.lancefieldpark.com

LANCEFIELD PARK

main aim for our breeding
LAZY T QUARABS The
program is to produce well build

Quarabs; we use a combination of working bred QH/Paints and old
fashioned Arabian bloodlines, which compliment each other well.
This results in progeny of form, function and most importantly,
an excellent, trainable nature...with colour being the added bonus!
The stock we produce is strong, solid, sound and can really move
out well! Most of the youngsters we’ve bred have matured around
the 15hh mark - a perfect height for most of our clients. Mayanup
WA, www.lazytquarabs.webs.com
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Samantha Whitelaw photography
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and Richie Brennan have been actively involved with
LANDOR STATION QH AND PAINT STUD Cherry
showing and breeding Paints for over 40 years. Situated on

a picturesque 100 acres, between the Swan Valley and Chittering Valley on Great Northern Highway, the stud’s broodmare band of
fourteen consists of the best of the fillies bred from their own stallions, and others - with selective, sought after bloodlines - that have been
purchased. The Brennans believe in having the best bloodlines and temperaments in their broodmares. The bloodlines include Loots
Centrefold (current and has been 3 times Grand Champion Paint Horse, WA), Ima Cool Seeker (imp USA), Tribulation (imp USA),
Just Shameless (imp USA), Juco (imp USA), C Notes Playboy, Mighty Awesome (USA), Ford Shameless Cowboy (imp USA), Cee A
Barpasser (imp USA), Roc’O’Lena (imp USA), Outback Roc QH (dec’d), Lopeslikealoot and The Caicos Kid. Selected young stock
are occasionally for sale. Senior sire - Lopeslikealoot - is by the current
Super Sire of both ridden and halter horses in Australia, Loots Images
(imp). Landor Station’s other stallions that have has a big influence on their
breeding are Outback Rock, QH and ASH (dec’d) and the American bred
QH, The Caicos Kid, a 16hh grey by CK Kid (one of the leading sires on
the USA QH leaderboard). A young and exciting stallion, The Caicos Kid
is producing stunning babies that are winning everything, including filly
and colt classes at the 2014 QH State Championships. Cherry Brennan on
0429 686 135 or cherryrichie@bigpond.com

KALISTA PARK QUARTER HORSES

Kalista Park Quarter Horses proudly offers for sale, TYSON a 2yr old
chestnut purebred who is a half-brother to our resident stallion Classic
Scenario. Dual registered with AQHA and AMQHA green broken and ready to go on with. He has an easy going very trainable
attitude. HARLEY an elegant, but muscular Thoroughbred cross yearling sired by Classic Scenario. Bay with bling. This boy will
suit halter, hunter and pleasure. Both these boys have been imprinted at birth and had the best nutritional start to life.
Contact Amanda Rochford for further details on 0405 610 260

KAREELA HILL QUARTER HORSES

Established in 1986, the stud has bred polo ponies and elite German
dressage horses but today their focus is on breeding classy, sensible
all rounders for the recreational rider who would like a horse that can show one day and trail ride the next. Situated just out of
Busselton, Kareela Hill is the home of the stunning black Quarter Horse, Radical Blue Magic. Bred in NSW, his sire is Tall Dark N
Radical (Imp USA) who has three Register of Merits and two Superior Horse awards in both Halter and Western Pleasure. With the
dam sire being Blue Denim Zipper, this Quarter Horse’s pedigree has the genetic ability to produce beautiful foals with excellent
conformation and calm intelligent minds, and he is gaining a reputation for improving over every mare that he breeds.
Anna Macleay, 0457 205 351, www.kareelahill.com.au
main aim for our breeding program is to produce well build Quarabs; we use a combination of
LAZY T QUARABS The
working bred QH/Paints and old fashioned Arabian bloodlines, which compliment each other well.

This results in progeny of form, function and most importantly, an excellent, trainable nature...with colour being the added bonus!
The stock we produce is strong, solid, sound and can really move out well! Most of the youngsters we’ve bred have matured around
the 15hh mark - a perfect height for most of our clients. Mayanup WA, www.lazytquarabs.webs.com

Palomino QH stallion, Helios Antarctic, comes from all-round performance
TRIPLE S QUARTER HORSES The
and working bloodlines and currently competes in barrel racing and rodeo events.
His temperament makes him the ideal horse to teach the kids to ride on or to compete at speed, and his agility, stamina and trainability is
outstanding. Sired by Helios Xanthus Q (by Cee Cook) from Helios Pet ( by Gest a Struttn Doc) he is standing at Triple S Quarter Horses
in Oakford, where AI can be arranged with prior approval. Owner Samantha Murphy, who describes Antartic as a great horse to own and
train, is eagerly anticipating the arrival of last season’s foals. Samantha Murphy, 0499 955 151, triplesqh@outlook.com

KINTORE PAINTS & QUARTER HORSES
Sarah Guy and Chay Burton pride themselves in producing quality horses that
halter and then go on to ride. Their successes include Futurity winners in Halter,
Lunge Line , Led Trail and Western Pleasure. The stud will be offering a selection
of well-credentialed stallions to the discerning breeder in 2014. Kintore The
Profit – the only Paint registered stallion in Australia by Good Prophecy (imp
USA) – and Kintore Painting A Scenario – the only Paint registered colt by
Cooscenario (imp USA) in Australia. Cooscenario, also owned by Kintore
Stud, will be standing the 2014 season at KNK Quarter Horses in Dubbo NSW
and will then be returning to WA. Standing at She-Oak QH’s in partnership
with Kintore Stud, OHK Krymsun Zip (impUSA) is the only import to have
produced 3X High Point End Of Year Champions of USA 2013/14. As well as
the stallions at stud, She-Oak and Kintore studs - under the banner of Prestige
Equine Services - offer Boutique Breeding. This concept offers everything for
the busy stallion or mare owner, including door-to-door service, mare pick-up
and breeding, AI or live cover, semen pick-up from vet or airport, veterinarian on call 24/7, foaling down service, weaning, show and
yearling preparation, stallion handling – standing at stud and/or agistment – and breaking-in for all breeds. The stud facilities include:
two show barns with a total of 14 boxes, three outside yards, eight-horse hot walker, hot and cold wash bays, round yard and dressage
arena, four post and rail stallion paddocks and all electric fencing plus white sighter wire. All paddocks are pasture improved every year
and there is 24 hour supervision. Sarah Guy, 0419 962 002 or email kintorepqh@hotmail.com
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Foxleigh Stud is a boutique Warmblood stud in
Oakford. We have been breeding performance
horses for over 12 years, producing 1-3 performance bred foals each year. We offer a
unique and engaging service to those looking for their next superstar. As well as the
sale of youngstock we offer an in-utero service using either Lord Deniro or frozen
semen, the choice is yours. As the only German licensed small warmblood stallion
standing in Australia, Lord Deniro presents a unique opportunity for breeders looking
for a superior performance stallion in a smaller package. With bloodlines including
nine State Premium mares and stallions such as Bundeschampionate finalist Lord
Fantastic, Bundeschampionate winner Lord Loxely, German Young horse Champion
Lord Sinclair, and GP Dressage horse producers Deniro and Donnerhall you cannot
ask for a better pedigree. We generally keep our fillies, however, contact us, your next
star just may be for sale in our paddock. Pictured: Foxleigh Leonidas (Lord Deniro x Revelwood Fiesta).
Gabby Adams on 0403 322 991 or visit www.foxleighstud.com

Eric Lloyd Photo

FOXLEIGH STUD

Thistle Park are pleased to have purchased Dornkaart (Imp), a bay stallion born Feb 2006 and originally
purchased at the Hanoverian Elite Foal Auction in Verden in 2006 and imported to New South Wales later
that year. His sire, Don Primero, has been the world’s leading dressage sire for four consecutive years and
earned an incredible 194 index in 2003. His dam, Piroschka, is by the famous Pik Bube, also extremely successful on the international
dressage scene. Dornkaart began his ridden career in 2010 and has proven to be an incredibly trainable and sweet natured horse with
very forward, uphill movement and lovely cadence. Qualifying for 4 Year Old Young Horse competition with his first outing, he has
proven to be a very competitive dressage stallion winning or placing at most of the competitions he has been to so far, and is now
competing at Advanced level. In 2011 he was successful at both QLD State, NSW State and National competitions; in 2012 he won the
Groomers Australian Elementary Leaderboard and a highlight of his career was his selection for the National Futures Squad for 2012
and 2013. Teaming up with Ian Smith in 2014 he will also compete in the FEI Young Rider competitions. Thistle Park will be breeding
Dornkaart to produce horses with the trainable mind required for dressage, a sound temperament and elegance. Combining these
attributes with outstanding bloodlines, conformation, movement and ride-ability, Dornkaart has already produced some outstanding
progeny in Australia. Thistle Park Stud. Phone: 0431349621 http://www.thistleparkequestrian.com

THISTLE PARK

YALAMBI FARM STUD

After two years campaigning on the international
show jumping circuit, Yalambi Horses’ Rory
Hovel is very much looking forward to campaigning the “New Bunch” of Yalambi
jumping horses. With seven new rising 5 year olds, and two new 4 year old stallions, it is
going to be a very exciting and busy time ahead for the stud! Yalambi is also delighted to
announce the return of Yalambi’s Carpino Z (Carinjo x Capitol I) from Europe. The stud has
retained Carpino due to his outstanding abilities, not only as a competition horse but also
his importance as a breeding stallion to both Yalambi and Australian breeders as a whole.
Carpino will carry on with his performance career in Australia, Rory continuing his aim
to have him selected to compete for Australia at the 2016 Olympics in Rio. The first foals
from the stud’s two new young stallions, Cassini Rosso (Cassini II x Stolzenberg) and Fair
Diamond (Indorado x Indoctro) are eagerly anticipated this season, with frozen semen foals
from the European based sires Catoki and Christian also expected. With the entire Yalambi
team; Emily and Rory Hovell and Alison Rowland, returning back to Australia, Yalambi
are very much back in business as a world class competition and training facility. Alison
and Rory are available for teaching and clinics so don’t hesitate to contact them for all your
breeding and training needs. We are very proud and grateful for our partnership with Mitavite Feeds, which continues to be instrumental
in the successful production and development of our Yalambi Horses. www.yalambi.com, 0409 004 328.

PENNY HILL PARK

PHP mares have produced some of the top dressage horses in Australia. PHP
brood mare Andromeda (Anamour/Kilof Mcohl) is the dam of Kalimna
Emblem who won the 4yo Young Dressage Horse in Queensland in 2009 and the 5yo Young Dressage Horse
class at Sydney CDI in 2010. Emblem is Advanced Horse of the Year, is on the WA State Squad and the Australian
Futures Squad. Andromeda produced daughters for PHP by Furst Romancier, IPS Vivaldi and Sir Donnerhall.
Her yearling filly PHP Sahara (Sir Donnerhall /Anamour) was the AWHA Reserve Champion of all horses
assessed in Australia with a whopping score of 91.428! Lynne Crowden, the international judge and breeder of
Double World Young Dressage Horse Champion Woodlander Farouche, gave her a score of 9.5 for type, 10 for
her walk, 9 for trot and 9.5 for canter. Her last colt foal by Charmeur sold at only three days old! She is currently
in foal to the elite stallion Furstenball. Carrington Park Wenona (Weltruhm/Sagamore Furisto) is the dam of
Rossini (Rosentau) who was third at DJWTS in 2010. This exceptional mare has also produced foals of elite
quality for PHP by Bellisimo M, Sir Donnerhall and Londonderry. Her son by Bellisimo M, PHP Bellagio, came
first in Australia on the AWHA Tour in 2013. PHP mares and their progeny comprise the following bloodlines:
Bellisimo M, Furst Romancier, Quaterback, Anamour, Londonderry, Salute, Weltruhm, Furst Grandios, Sir
Donnerhall, Royal Hit, IPS Vivaldi, Weltmeyer and Charmeur. Expressions of interest are invited for foals and
for embryos from our mares bred to the stallion of your choice. Dressage horses are also occasionally available
for sale. Michelle James 0438 746 919 or visit www.pennyhillpark.com.au
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Stallions
DYNAMIK STALLIONS Dynamik
stand four fully licensed

German Riding Pony stallions in Mardella, Western Australia.
The stallions are available for breeding via AI, Australia wide. The
German Riding Pony is increasing in popularity throughout Australia
since our foundation stallion, Don Philino, was imported in January
2008, the first fully licenced GRP stallion to stand at public stud in
Australia. Don Philino, Top Der Da, Trussardi and Golden Rock
all have excellent temperaments, rideability and super performance
records. Breeders are using our stallions to create athletic pony
types over pony mares and are finding that their temperaments are
second to none. Some breeders are using the GRPs to downsize
their warmblood mares or to cross
with thoroughbreds to create super
types of riding horses for small
adults. See www.dynamikstallions.
com for information packs, news
of the Dynamik youngsters in
Germany and details of our Open
Day in late September.

Chicago is fast
up to
be one of the most exciting young stallions in Australia. He had a
very successful 2013 competing in NSW where he won the Novice
Bronze Championship at Jumping in the Hawkesbury, as well as
placing in every Oaks Medallion 6yo class he started in. Now back
in WA, Chicago is competing at 1.25m and looking fantastic. His
eldest stock are now turning three with many already broken in.
All owners are extremely happy with their Chicago offspring,
especially with the jumping ability and technique displayed in the
free jumping arena. Chadd Donovan 0407 722 655,
www.donovanshowjumping.com.au

DONOVAN SHOWJUMPING shaping
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ARVADA STUD Arvada Warmblood Stud specialises in producing quality Warmblood horses for sale.

We also accept
a limited number of visiting mares to our resident stallions each season, the full stallion line up can be
viewed on our website. The majority of our progeny sell as weanlings to their future homes where they can
commence their training in whatever discipline the owner prefers. It is an uncomplicated way for people to
purchase a healthy youngster in the colour, gender and personality they prefer out of a quality Warmblood
mare for often far less than the cost involved in breeding. We have an extensive Warmblood broodmare band
consisting of our purpose bred mares and fillies by the very popular stallion Belcam Charlton, as well as by
specially selected imported performance stallions. Our new sire Bloomfield Furst Impression by Furst Love
(imp) will be joining our stallion line up for 2014/15. This will be followed up next season with our recently
acquired colt Macarthur Debonair - De Niro / Sir Donnerhall / Alabaster (Ger). Pictured Arvada Royal Flame
(Sire Royal Jester) Deborah Edgar, 0411 306 106 or visit www.cavalletti.com.au/arvada

consistent and proven performer, A’Seduction has had five successful years of
A’SEDUCTION A
Grand Prix in the eastern states with his long term rider and owner Sally Evans

(NSW). With over 10 state titles, he has previously been ranked in the top 10 Grand Prix horses in Australia
before moving to Perth with new owner Alison Davis to compete with a young rider in Small Tour. He has
been bred with a variety of mares and continuously stamps his movement and looks on his progeny. With
65 progeny on the ground, the oldest are now beginning successful FEI careers, the most notable at this
stage being A Spider Bite, a bay mare who recently competed and placed highly at the 2014 Sydney CDI,
including a 2nd place in the advanced Freestyle. Although his powerful movement and captivating looks are
a great benefit to anyone wishing to breed, the true asset lies in his amazing temperament and trainability.
Alison Davis phone 0400 025 629, alisondavis@live.com Pictured: A Spider Bite sired by A’Seduction
Celestial Park breeds a select number of elite Trakehner Performance Horses. We breed a quality
modern Warmblood that is a complete package and well established to becoming outstanding
performance horses in your chosen field. With the trainable mind required for dressage, eventing or
show jumping; elegance, beauty and charisma of the majestic Trakehner combined with outstanding
bloodlines, temperament, conformation, movement and ride-ability, Celestial Park Warmbloods
are a joy to own and ride! We are doing things right and it is showing in international assessors and
judges classification scores that Celestial Park is breeding a true to type, modern, correct Trakehner
Sport-horse. Progeny available or may be purchased in-utero; with two sensational mares in foal to
Celestial Park Maddock and due in 2014. Celestial Park Maddock at public stud. Ph: 0437800339
www.celestialpark.com.au May you find your next star at Celestial Park.

Artwork Supplied

CELESTIAL PARK
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Hermitage Dressage are pleased to make the
‘boys’ available to breeders again in 2014 due to
popular demand. We particularly wish to encourage Western Australian breeders to consider the
Hermitage Dressage stallions for their mares as they offer world class proven genetics close to
home. We are exceptionally proud of our stallions both as competitors and as sires. They are just
delightful fellows and are a joy to have in our lives and to work with every day. 2014 has already
been an exciting year. Latin Lover was approved for breeding with AWHA Ltd, took out the 4
year old Horseland Young Dressage Horse competition with a score of over 80% and stepped
up to compete at Novice level with scores of over 75% ! Sandro Bedo’s early foal crop stepped
out in international Grand Prix competition with Rio 2016 firmly in sight for the USA - thanks
to his high rideability and awesome athletisism, this horse has produced some incredible future
prospects. We are excited to see his first Australian foal crop on the ground in 2015. Our much
loved Skywalker has also returned to work under the guidance of Steph Spencer and we cannot
wait to see him back competing in 2014 - his abilities and can do attitude never cease to amaze
us. We will be breeding our first foals this year for our own program and we can’t wait to see
our own Sky babies on the ground. The boys are available for viewing by appointment and we
welcome your interest. Please visit www.hermitagedresage.com.au for more details

HERMITAGE DRESSAGE

Showjumping family Caitlin and Glen Bolger are equipped to take the next step in their
breeding program and not only breed well-bred performance horses but to also compete them
to a very high standard. The joy of breeding, breaking and competing their own stock is not only rewarding but when offered on the
market they can guarantee their horses have had the correct start to take riders goals to the next level. The Bolgers pride themselves
on breeding performance horses with a trainable mind, correct conformation and presence that allows them to be successful in a range
of disciplines. The stallions’ bloodlines are chosen to compliment their mares’ attributes. Clearway, Landardel, Carpino Z, Balou
Du Rouet,Charlamagne Ego Z and Colman are a few of their current lines that will be in the competition ring in the coming years.
Both Caitlin and Glen Bolger are available for coaching in Serpentine WA with excellent facilities. Youngstock and ridden horses are
occasionally for sale. Enquires to caitlin.bolger@westnet.com.au, 0411 957 757

RIVERWOOD LODGE

MELLANDRA EQUINE

Mellandra Equine and Agistment Centre are now the proud owners of Reitse, a purebred
Friesian standing at stud this season. Mellandra prides itself on its outstanding facilities to keep
all horses safe and happy. These include a stable complex with vet facilities, post/rail paddocks with own stables, roundyard, a huge river
sand jumping arena and separate 60x20 dressage arena. Friesian Warmblood foals and young horses by Reitse are available for sale. If you
would like to breed with Reitse or agist at Mellandra Equine and Agistment Centre (Albany) please see us on FaceBook or contact Alison
on 98452332
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This season at Kendhall Park Friesians, KFPS Breed Permit
stallion, Omer RS fan Top en Twel, will once again stand at
Olive Grove Equine Clinic. Omer is an imported Ster Stallion and current member of the EWA
Dressage Development Squad. He took part in the Stallion Performance Test in Holland and
has the Sport predicate for high achievements in dressage. Kendhall uses the latest technologies
for the horse breeding industry and the stud currently runs the most successful embryo transfer
program in the country for Friesian horses. We have a great team of reproduction specialists
who are not only experts at the ET procedure, but also experts on the Friesian horse breeding
characteristics.All mare owners are invited to become a part of the stud’s breeding program for
2014. We can ship semen Australia wide or mares can be brought to the clinic. Foal reservations
are also available. Wishing you all the very best this coming season and looking forward to
sharing the excitement of pending pregnancies. www.kendhallparkfriesians.com.au for more.

KENDHALL PARK

THE LUSITANO BREED
CHAPELHOUSE CRISTIANO ABOUT
From Portugal, the Lusitano shares the

dominant genes of the sub-convex profile; high trotting action and close coupled body of
the modern Spanish Purebred horse. Of noble proportions combining beauty and function
the overall profile is rounded; legs are set under. They’ve gained international recognition as
dressage horses; are suitable mounts for exacting work with bulls and cattle; and as versatile,
comfortable riding horses. Gaits are powerful; rounded and lively. Recognised for excellent
trotting ability; and energetic forward going hock action the Lusitano can accelerate over a
given distance; collect and gather himself into a position of supreme balance. It is this athletic
control of his compact frame which has led to his success in the high school arts and as a
fighting horse. His fine, outstanding temperament makes him easy to train; he is gentle in the
stable and has courage & obedience in his work. Lusitanos build a strong relationship of trust
and fidelity with their owners. Margaret Cala 08 9525 1112 or cala1@bigpond.com

LOKENZO PARK

They just don’t come much better than the Friesian Warmblood stallion - FRISO’S KNIGHT RYDER
- with his back-to-back Champion Friesian Warmblood and Champion Ridden at the Perth Royal
Show, multiple Supreme Champions in halter and Top 5 wins against imported horses. This 14.31/2hh stallion is well known for his
beautiful conformation and movement and his incredible temperament. His foals to date have all shown the same amazing attributes
by already winning Supreme Champions as weanlings! His daughter LP Royal Arrival was also sashed Best Foal In Show of all
breeds at the recent youngstock show! Service fee $950 plus AI, LFG. Email: bayley@lokenzopark.com for more details.
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BELVOIR VETS
A quick word with Dr Judith Latimer – Belvoir Equine Clinic’s reproduction specialist, last year
responsible for breeding over 300 mares.
What advice would you give first time breeders? “I think finding a vet who is going
to be with you and your mare every step of the way is very important, it’s that intimate
relationship that I think creates good results. I personally feel the quality of the mare is
as important as the quality of the stallion, so put lots of thought into this special decision.
“Prepare early – June isn’t too early to start researching your breeding plan, to get
familiar with the costs involved and the steps you will need to take. Whether you are
planning AI or natural cover, something I would recommend is a pre-breeding exam on
the mare to check her health, suitability for breeding and develop a breeding plan with
your selected repro specialist.”
Belvoir Equine Clinic is very lucky to have Dr Latimer living on site, surrounded
by state of the art facilities for all your horse’s needs, including foaling down and is
ideally located in the Swan Valley.

BALDIVIS HOSPITAL EXCELLENCE SINCE 1984.
Baldivis Vet Hospital has been successfully breeding horses for thirty years. Using fresh,
cooled or frozen semen, the vets take care to ensure they get the best possible outcome
for each mare. Every examination is an opportunity to move a step closer to a viable
pregnancy. Breeding close to ovulation and depositing the semen next to the appropriate
oviduct increases the likelihood of success. All mares are examined afterwards to ensure
the uterus is settled and ready to receive the embryo.
The care does not finish with getting the mare pregnant, however. Vets frequently
monitor the growth and development of the pregnancy and mares at risk are examined
and medicated to ensure they remain pregnant. With the newborn foal, the first goal is to
prevent neonatal sepsis and later the focus shifts to the growth and development of foals
with straight legs. Baldivis Vet Hospital is working with breeders to optimise the growth
and development of weanlings into yearlings. Dr Robert Davies BSc BVMS (Hons)
MACVSc, (Equine Medicine), Certificate Equine Stud Medicine.
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Horse owners often focus on feeding their
weanlings and yearlings correctly, however
nutritional support should begin well before this time, starting even before the
foal is born. Feeding the broodmare essential nutrients, particularly during
the second and third trimesters, is as important as feeding the lactating mare
and her foal. The majority of foetal development occurs during the final two
trimesters of gestation, with reliance on protein, calcium and phosphorus.
Micro minerals such as zinc, copper, iron and manganese are also important
during this time as they are stored in the liver of the foetus in preparation for
birth. The nutritional requirements of the broodmare alter post foaling. In
general terms her energy requirement will increase significantly to meet the
demands of lactating. Her requirement for protein, calcium and phosphorus
also increase as these nutrients are passed on to the foal during lactation.
Providing the mare with a diet balanced in energy and nutrients, particularly
vitamins and minerals, is vital to the development of her foal. Using a fortified
feed, such as Studmaster, can take the guesswork out of feeding. There are many options available, with a variety of feeding rates
to suit all types of horses. Seeking nutritional consultation, such as a Milne Feeds diet analysis, is a good way for horse owners to
ensure their mare’s diet is balanced during the different stages of pregnancy and lactation.

MILNE FEEDS

LARKHILL VETS

offer best quality services for the breeding season. We offer personalised service for your broodmares
for live cover, chilled, AI and frozen semen insemination. We have a herd of recipient mares for
embryo transfer. This means you can breed your mare and the recipient mare carries the foal to term, thus your mare can stay in
competition. Stallion collection is available for chilled semen breeding and stallion fertillity assessment. Our breeding farm is
located on 40 acres of irrigated pasture in Hopelands. Communal or individual paddocks are available. We treat each mare as an
individual to enhance her reproductive potential. For more information contact 9524 3838

Murray Veterinary Services is a dedicated equine veterinary service operating from a new purpose
built hospital in Coolup. We provide a full range of equine veterinary services including lameness
investigation, dentistry, routine surgery, pre-purchase examinations, breeding and fertility work, as well as emergency and routine
veterinary care. Our new hospital allows us to treat and care for horses in the best possible facilities. We also perform frozen semen
collection, storage and inseminations at the hospital. With a fully equipped laboratory on site we are able to get fast and accurate
pathology results enabling us to provide first class care for our hospital patients. For more information regarding our services and
facilities visit our website www.murrayvets.com.au

MURRAY VETS
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Pregnancies
powered by
Pegasus
®

Pegasus users Have the Peace of Mind of :
A premium quality, Equine feed designed to meet the nutritional needs
of growing and breeding horses
Formulated by the experts at KER, based on the latest research
Fortified vitamins and minerals including Natural Vit E, Organic
Chromium and Yeast culture
One convenient pellet reduces wastage and saves time in mixing feeds

Made in WA for WA conditions
Technical expertise in design of practical, cost effective feed programs
or solving nutrition related problems
Contact us for free Nutrition advice pegasus@milne.com.au or 0429 107 790.
www.milne.com.au
®

Food for horses that fly
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